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REDEEMER RECORD
The Off ic ial  Newsletter  of  Redeemer Lutheran Church 

Called by Christ and led by the Spirit, we
strive to grow in faith, proclaim the Gospel

and share God’s blessings.
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On the surface, answers varied.
Time with family, time with
friends, concerts and theme parks
and travel were mentioned. Group
singing came up a lot, especially
for church folks who also missed
corporate worship, small groups,
and fellowship. People even talked
about office and classroom
gatherings fondly. While all the
answers were different, they were 
 essentially the same:

We all miss life together.

Life Together is the title of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer’s most accessible book
and the topic of our Fall Focus
study this year. Written in
Germany in an underground
resistance seminary during the
years of WWII, Bonhoeffer’s
context often seems far removed
from our own; and yet in this
pandemic time perhaps we find a
new way to relate. His community,
like our own, isolated and unsure
of what the future may bring, looks
to Christ for hope and to the
community for strength, even if it
isn’t always easy to be together.

How very good and pleasant

it is when kindred live

together in unity. 

                       – Psalm 133:1
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What have you missed most during
the pandemic?” 

It’s a question I have heard and asked
in many different contexts. Especially
as the COVID vaccine roll out
progressed and case numbers
declined. When it finally felt safe to
consider a time “after” folks began to
wonder, what have we missed and
what’s the first thing we want to do
when life gets back to “normal?”
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This fall I hope you will join a small
group in person or virtually as we
read Bonhoeffer’s Life Together. But
this isn’t the only way to take part
at Redeemer. Sunday School,
Confirmation, and Youth Group will
be starting. Choir, handbells, and
children’s instrumental groups will
also be gathering. Our Mission
Team has ways for you to engage to
help the neediest among us. Our
Church and Community team
continues to find ways to engage
the church beyond our walls (mark
your calendar for a trip to the
Holocaust Museum in Skokie in
October.) Most importantly, every
week we gather to worship Sundays
at 8:30 and 11AM and Wednesdays
at 7PM. Which is to say, whatever
may happen in the coming months,
this fall we hope you will join us in
life together with Christ.

Thanks be to God,
 

Reverend Katie Hines-Shah
 

That, of course, is the experience of
so many of us coming out of this
first post- vaccine summer.
Reunions and reentry have been a
mixed experience. There is joy in
encounter but also challenge. Can
love overcome our differences?
Can we be encouraged to again
put in the real effort to not be part
of some idealized community but a
real one? The church provides a
place to practice, to learn, to heal,
to grow. As we engage with our
fellow Christians we do so knowing
that Christ is with and among us,
leading us, challenging us,
forgiving us, lifting us up, so that
we might be a light to a world so in
need.
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"Therefore, let him who until now
has had the privilege of living a
common Christian life with other
Christians praise God’s grace
from the bottom of his heart. Let
him thank God on his knees and
declare: It is grace, nothing but
grace, that we are allowed to live
in community with Christian
brethren." 
                       – Life Together p. 20
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Hello Redeemer Lutheran Church! 

This summer has been full of family,
goodbyes, and packing. I was able to see
my mom and my sister this summer. My
mom is a Lutheran pastor near San Diego
and my sister is in San Francisco working
on her architecture degree. I have lived
most of my life across California, going to
college at California Lutheran University
for psychology. With both my parents
being pastors, we moved a lot and so the
church became my home.

The place I felt most comfortable and later the place I was called to serve. This tradition
continued as I moved to Dubuque, Iowa to attend Wartburg Theological Seminary where
my classmates and professors became my new home. Now I have come to be with you all at
Redeemer as your new Vicar. My fiancé, John, and I have settled in nicely and are getting to
know that city. John is also on his internship year working as Vicar in Bolingbrook. I am just
getting started at Redeemer and can’t wait to learn all of your stories and be a part of
Redeemer’s ministry. Please feel free to email me at vicar.emily@redeemerhinsdale.org.

Vicar's Column
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BY EMILY ERISMAN

Faithful Gardener's Update

The Faithful Gardeners are winding down! All help is appreciated through the rest of the
season to keep our gardens beautiful and welcoming! We meet the second Saturday of
each month and work as a group for one hour from 8-9AM. If there is rain we meet the third
Saturday. Activities include weeding, deadhead, and watering plants. Please bring your own  
gloves and a kneeling pad.

BY CONNIE BOTHEN

September 11
October 9

Remaining dates for 2021:

Thank you Iris McGee (pictured) and
mom Natalie for weeding the
Redeemer Gardens! 

If you can't make the group
work days, contact Connie
Bothen for a garden space to
work on when you have time. A
yard waste bag is in the church
garbage closet.
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Fall is right around the corner and we are ready to kick things off with our music
groups at Redeemer.

Festival Choir met a few times over the summer and I’m excited to get into a groove
with our regular rehearsal schedule. There are a lot of fun and beautiful anthems I’m
excited for us to sing, including the possibility of brand new music for the liturgy!
Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday September 8th at 7:30pm in the Sanctuary.

Alleluia Ringers has some exciting news: our
new split octave of Schulmerich handbells
has made it to the church! Can you see the
size difference? The big bells are massive,
the little bells are so cute (hymnal for scale)!
This also means we’re ready for some extra
ringers. Whether you’re excited to tackle
tolling a large bell or prefer something a
little more compact, Alleluia Ringers will
begin rehearsals on Wednesday September
8th at 5:45pm in the Parish Room.
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Worship and Music 
BY GRAEME SHIELDS
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Children’s Percussion Group will take the
place of Children’s Choir this fall.
Redeemer has a diverse collection of Orff
instruments and other percussion
making this group suitable for a wide
variety of experiences. We have
xylophones, a toy piano, boomwhackers,
sand blocks, maracas, drums, and more!
It will be a safe (and fun!) way to get kids
to work together and share their talents
with the congregation. Rehearsals will
be every other Sunday from 9:45am-
10:45am, alternating with Sunday School.
This means parents interested in Adult
Forum can easily attend while the kids
go to Sunday School or Children’s
Percussion Group. Our first rehearsal
together is September 19th at 9:45am.
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Finally, I want you to know there is a buzz of excitement as plans for Reformation, All
Saints, and Christmas are coming together alongside more concerts. I’m confident
we’ll be able to make these services and events very special no matter the
circumstances of the future, bringing in guest musicians and cross-pollinating
between Redeemer’s ensembles. I suspect it will be a rich and fulfilling experience.

                                                       Stay tuned!

Graeme Shields

Many of you may also have noticed the
decorations in the sanctuary and how
they’ve been changing this summer.
Because we are in the longest season of
the church year, we thought we’d do
something a little different. Green is the
predominant color of the season,
representing growth in Christ. Our
windows and altar are slowly being
taken over with greenery, twigs, vines,
and two beautiful pots of mums that are
beginning to bloom along with the rest
of our sanctuary. As this greenery
spreads, may Christ’s love spread
through our community and beyond.
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You have given me opportunities to learn
but my successes or failures were never as
important as how we’ve grown together
in the process. I'm confident that God will
continue to use this place to form leaders
for the church and disciples of Jesus. 

As we part ways and I embark on another
year of learning in the classroom, I have
much reflecting and writing to do about
this experience. I hope that you might also
pause and reflect on what you have
learned over the past year. What
challenges have you overcome? Where
has God shown up in your life in
unexpected ways? How might your faith
and God’s invitation into discipleship
inform the way you respond to the
challenges that lay before you? What is
God calling you and this community to for
the next 100 years of life and ministry at
Redeemer? I am excited to see God at
work in the lives of my new friends here at
Redeemer.

Thank you for supporting me on this
journey. 

Grace and peace to you all!

          Vicar Aneel
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Farewell Vicar Aneel
BY VICAR ANEEL TRIVEDI 

Farewell Redeemer! 

As I reflect on the last twelve months of
learning with you, I can’t help but be
overwhelmed with gratitude. You have
encouraged, supported and walked
with me on my formation and
discernment journey, and I will always
remember this time fondly.

In my time at Wartburg, I was a student
representative on several search
committees for new faculty. We sought
candidates who could thrive in an
environment where academics was a
part of the larger goal of leader
formation. This emphasis was one of the
things that drew me to Wartburg, and
it’s something I recognize in Redeemer
as well.
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Reopening Redeemer and 
Fall Worship Plans
BY ANEEL TRIVEDI

Starting September 12th, Redeemer will
return to a regular fall worship
schedule. We will restart the early
Sunday morning 8:30 am in-person
worship service, and the hybrid worship
(both virtual and in-person) will move to
11 am. Sunday school and adult
education will take place in between
the two services (9:45 - 10:45 am). Adult
education will be hybrid this fall, you
can participate both in-person and
virtually. Wednesday evening worship
will continue outside as long as the
weather allows.

Even as our worship schedule looks
more and more like it did in 2019, we
acknowledge that we cannot simply
pretend the pandemic over. As kids
return to school this fall, Redeemer
intends to continue its cautious
approach to COVID regulations. We will
also introduce clear timelines to our
regulations so that you know when
changes may take place. Our existing
COVID worship policies will remain in
place through October, 2021. The
reopening committee will meet again
in mid-October to determine if changes
to COVID restrictions are warranted
starting in November. You will see these
dates listed on the last page of the
Sunday bulletin.

Worship is at the heart of what we do at
Redeemer. Throughout the pandemic,
we have experimented, made mistakes,
forged new trails, and found exciting
new ways to worship together safely. As
we go forward from here, we are
committed to worshipping in a way that
welcomes all to encounter the grace of
God in Jesus. We gather, hear the Word,
share in the meal, and are sent to do
God’s work in the world.

New worship times begin Sunday,
September 12th 

8:30am In person Worship 
9:45am Education Hour 
11:00am Hybrid Worship 

7:00pm In person outdoor Wednesday
Worship (weather permitting)
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It's that time of year again! The time we begin a new season of programs at Redeemer! As we look
ahead to the coming year, I've been in conversations with our Youth & Family Vision Team as to how
we can continue to provide safe, faith-building experiences for our children, youth, and families.

While our kickoff for Fall programming may look different than it has in years past, our committee is
sure that we are taking the proper steps to mitigate the spread of COVID-19, while still providing
opportunities for continued growth at Redeemer. For the time being, we do NOT offer childcare
during the in-person services due to those children being unable to receive COVID-19 vaccinations.

This year, some programming schedules have been modified to meet every other week in case
Redeemer members or their families have been in contact with someone (or has contracted) COVID-
19. Masks will continue to be required throughout the Lower Level, as this is where a majority of our
children will be engaging their faith most often. The recommendation is for all people - children,
youth, and adults - to continue to wear masks as they make their way around the Lower Level. 

Thank you for your patience as we continue to work hard to provide a safe atmosphere for all who
seek to grow in their faith this Fall.
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Christian Education 
BY TYLER PARKS
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YOUTH GROUP TAKES PLACE IN REDEEMER'S FELLOWSHIP ROOM
AT 5:00PM UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED IN THE WEEKLY EMAILS
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Redeemer is planning to attend the 2022 National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis,
MN the week of July 24-28. Students in 8th-12th grade are invited to participate in a
week of discipleship, worship, and service. The early bird registration deadline is
Sunday, October 31st. 

Please have your $150 deposit confirmed with Tyler by that time. 
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Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time and energy to help Redeemer
host of  the greatest VBS programs we have had in YEARS! Parents were thoroughly
impressed with the activities and lessons their children learned at River of Life
Vacation Bible School at Redeemer the week of June 14-18 2021. 

We couldn't have done it without you!
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In June, five high school students canoed 35 miles down the Namekagon and St.
Croix rivers. They experienced creation and community like never before. From the
bald eagles and six foot long sturgeon to the late night thunderstorm, these
students had a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity thanks to the generous support of
Redeemer Lutheran Church. 

Thank you for allowing us to have this experience together. 
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PADS Thank You!

Redeemer continues to support Pads as
they provided services in local motels
due to the COVID pandemic. Thank you
to our Redeemer volunteers who
delivered 70 prepared meals to Pads
guests at the Red Roof Inn in Downers
Grove on July 31st. Thank you to Tanya
and Tim Rosland, Karen Burns, Sue
Metzler, and Marie McGann.

Help women, men and children in Haiti devastated by the recent earthquake. 

A powerful 7.2 magnitude earthquake caused widespread destruction, injury and
death. Then, days later, Tropical Storm Grace passed over the same region and
families are struggling to survive. This is a very dangerous and desperate situation.

Your generous gift will be put to use immediately, reaching neighbors with critical
aid, such as safe water and personal hygiene supplies. Your gift will also reach health
care workers by helping clinics and hospitals manage the high influx of patients.

Please pray for the people of Haiti. Donate now, please click on the logo below:
 

Thank you,
Lutheran World Relief 
Redeemer Mission Outreach Team 
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Mission Outreach 
BY KRIS MAHON

Please Help Haiti: Lutheran World Relief
BY  KRIS MAHON

https://donate.lwr.org/give/294267/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1JeJBhB9EiwAV612y8yKvyUgvkCChVgnKO31YBtYPKb6P06YISo6Doe4e2Kn2DzjddGy-xoC2AkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds#!/donation/checkout?utm_source=advertising&utm_medium=paidsearch&utm_content=evergreenad&utm_campaign=googlepaid&c_src=searchEVG&c_src2=googlepaid_br
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Thank you to everyone who
helped us by purchasing and
packing supplies for over 300
school kits for Lutheran World
Relief. You truly were God’s
hands. A number of people went
the extra mile, including several
members of Mission Outreach
and volunteers John Hines-Shah
and Pr. Linnea and Lanny
Wilson, who helped distribute
backpacks and box up the kits.
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Lutheran World Relief-School Kits:
Mission at Home
BY JAY HINES-SHAH

The kits will soon be transported to the
Church of the Brethren in Elgin, and
from there to a Lutheran World Relief
warehouse, before being shipped
overseas. Think of all the schoolchildren
who will be able to continue their
education, even during a global
pandemic, thanks to all at Redeemer.



A movement to set up Mental Health Boards in all DuPage
Townships is looking for interested volunteers. Some Church
and Community members plan to use their DuPage United
training helping the Vision and Mission group.

We meet the first Thursday of each month at 5 PM, currently
on ZOOM. 

Please join us! Contact Mary Landis for more information on
any of the above initiatives. 
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Church and Community
BY MARY LANDIS 

Church and Community has continued to study racism by
reading and discussing 'Me and White Supremacy'. A
grant from Redeemer’s endowment fund allowed people
beyond our group to join us for discussion and journaling.

To complement the Fall Focus Bonhoeffer book, a trip to
the Holocaust Museum in Skokie is being planned. Check
upcoming communications for more info! A tentative date
has been set for Saturday, October 23.

We plan to set up a Sunday recycling station for keys,
crayons, holiday lights, bread tags, clean pill bottles, and
other smaller items. These will be delivered to SCARCE.
Bags donated by the DuPage Health Department will be
available for the disposal of outdated or unused
medications. 

We are looking for interested people to take on a larger
effort in early Spring. More details to come!

DuPage United is working on local initiatives for Mental Health and
Affordable Housing. You can be a part of these work groups. 
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In May of 2021, Redeemer was awarded
a Fund for Mission grant from the Metro
Chicago Synod to facilitate a Vision and
Mission project in order to explore how
Redeemer might deepen discipleship
and engage with our community more
effectively as we approach 100 years of
ministry in 2022. The Vision and Mission
Steering Committee met with our
consultant, Dave Daubert, three times
this summer to begin the process. Over
the next two months, we’ll begin a time
of listening and learning both outside
and inside the congregation. 

Outside: We'll conduct approximately
20 interviews with community leaders
in Hinsdale and surrounding areas to
discover strengths, challenges, and
opportunities for ministry. We’ll have an
interview training session on September
14th and aim to complete all interviews
by the end of October. 

Inside: On October 31st, we'll conclude
our Fall Focus engagement with
Bonhoeffer’s “Life Together” by hosting
a Vision Day after worship. We’ll spend
some time sharing what we, as a
congregation, believe our strengths,
weaknesses, and opportunities for
ministry might look like.
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Vision and Mission Steering Committee
BY ANEEL TRIVEDI
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Once we collect this data from both
inside and outside the congregation, the
Vision and Mission Steering Committee
will endeavor to analyze and articulate
what we have learned in an actionable
way. All of this leads to mobilization for
action as our 100-year celebration begins
and we plan for the 2022-23 budget this
upcoming  spring. 

We’re excited about this process and
what we’ll learn from both our
community and our congregation. God
is most certainly already at work in our
community, and there are endless
opportunities for ministry. 
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Kris Mahon
Sarah McCabe
Sue Metzler
Steve Patterson
Christian Pederson
Camille Pryber
Will Swenson

God delights when our passions and
gifts meet real needs and the Spirit’s
movement. We hope you’ll join us  in our
time of listening and learning as we
prepare for action and another 100 years
of ministry at Redeemer!

A big thank you to the individuals who
are giving of their time and talents by
serving on the Vision and Mission
Steering Committee: 
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Next time you’re at Redeemer please
notice our new Narthex Cross. This
back-lit cross follows a similar theme to
the cross in the hall by the church
office. The cross was designed so that
the color of the lights can be changed
along with the Liturgical calendar. The
narthex is a reflective space where one
can pause and prepare for worship. The
Property Committee received a grant
from the Redeemer Endowment Fund
to complete this project.
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New Narthex Cross 
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Thank you to Redeemer's quilters for their time, talent, and treasure putting
together our Congregational Quilt during Pastor Katie's Sabbatical. Special thanks to
Joan Rosland and Sue Murphy for making this quilt. This quilt represents Redeemer
coming together around Jesus and following the pattern of God's way in the world. 
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Quilted Community Project 
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We’re excited to share that our congregation has been awarded an Open Doors Grant! Open
Doors is a new initiative to support ELCA congregations interested in meeting new people.
With this grant we plan to hold an outdoor St. Francis Day Pet Blessing October 3rd 2021
starting at 1PM. We’ve already contacted the Hinsdale Humane Society, who will cross
advertise our event in their newsletter.

We’re looking forward to bringing our idea to life in our community! While the Open Doors
Grant will fund expenses related to the Pet Blessing, we’ll need volunteers to help. If you can
help set up tables, organize snacks, take photos, manage the line of pets being blessed, or if
you have other ideas for our event, please let Pr. Katie know. A meeting time and additional
event details will be available soon.

Together as the ELCA, we share a ministry goal of connecting with a million new people and
activating our communities so that more people may know the way of Jesus! 
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Pet Blessing with Open Doors Grant 
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Redeemer’s Quilted Community Picnic was a big success! It was fun celebrating Pastor
Katie’s return from Sabbatical and meeting Vicar Emily Erisman on Sunday, August 29th
after worship. Thanks to everyone that made the picnic so special! Thanks to Jo Changelian,
Kris Mahon, Tyler Parks, Cindy Cimo, Pastor Katie Hines-Shah, Jay & John Hines-Shah, Vicar
Emily, Graeme & Gaby Shields, Rick Vogel, Thomas Graeb, Jay Dee Cimo, Marge & Craig
Chapello, Gwen Entsminger, Mary & Dirk Landis, Steve Patterson & Annette Martinez, Jake,
Luke, & Katie Patterson, Evan Metzler, Pastor Linnea & Lanny Wilson, Frank Masek, Alix
Charles, Kathy Manofsky, and all the friends that helped clean up after the picnic.
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Redeemer Family Updates:

Rosamond Jeanette Testa nee, Swanke,
age 95, died on August 10th. Beloved
daughter of the late Julius and Emma
nee, Ihde. Loving wife of the late
Richard. Devoted mother of Richard Jr.
(Deb), Susan (Vince) Zitella, and
Barbara (Marty) Butz. Dear
grandmother of seven, and great
grandmother of two. Rosamond was a
long-time member and quilter at
Redeemer and resided at Oak Trace in
Downers Grove. 
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Death in the Church Family

Rosamond Jeanette Testa

Baptism

Charlotte Olivia Lindberg was
baptized on June 20th at
Redeemer Lutheran Church.
Parents are Heather and Mark
Lindberg, along with siblings
Ethan and Elliot. Grandparents
are Marilyn and Ron Lindberg. 

Charlotte Olivia Lindberg 
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Wedding

Andrea McGann and Park Roach

Andrea McGann married Park Roach on
Saturday, July 17th in Nashville, TN. Andrea
and Park reside in Dallas, TX. Parents of
Andrea are Marie and John McGann. 

Blessing of the Backpacks

On Sunday, August 22nd,
Redeemer welcomed all
school attendees for a
Blessing of the Backpacks
for the upcoming school
year. We wish all our
students a happy and
healthy school year!
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Redeemer members and friends thanked and
celebrated Vicar Aneel Trivedi on August 18
after our Wednesday evening worship service.
We enjoyed fellowship and shaved ice from
Tropical Sno in Western Springs! 

Sue Metzler, current Council President,
presented Aneel with a generous monetary
gift from Redeemer members. On behalf of the
Intern Committee, Margaret Schlegel
presented Aneel with a hand quilted clergy
stole. The stole was created by an ELCA pastor,
Melinda Halom, who started selling her Quilted
with Prayer stoles in 2014. To learn more about
Pastor Melinda’s history and her story please
view this short and uplifting PBS documentary
at www.pbs.org/video/clergy-cloth-ksofda/

God Bless Aneel as he completes his last year
of seminary! 

Farewell to Vicar Aneel Trivedi 

Many thanks to Pastor Linnea
Wilson for presiding and
preaching while Pastor Katie was
on Sabbatical this summer. We
are so grateful for Pastor Linnea’s
service and were blessed to have
her guidance and expertise
during these last three months.  

http://www.pbs.org/video/clergy-cloth-ksofda/


You Matter To Me

We have the privilege of using our hands to do God’s work - caring for ourselves, the
environment, and one another. Likewise, we have the privilege of using our voices to
spread God’s messages of love for ourselves, for the environment, and for one
another. Mr. Rogers was a champion of love and kindness. His seminary education
informed his television ministry so that anyone who watched his programs could
hear God’s comforting message, ‘you matter to me’. Each of us is a temple of God,
where God’s Spirit dwells down deep inside of us. To borrow from Mr. Rogers, it’s not
the things we wear, or the way we do our hair; 
it’s God’s Spirit down deep inside that 
makes ‘you matter to me’.

In a recent episode of ‘On The Road’ with  Steve
Hartman, the audience was told the story 
of Al Nixon, a man who can be found most 
mornings sitting on a bench by the waterfront in St. Petersburg, Florida. Although
not trained as a counsellor, he regularly holds impromptu therapy sessions, without
pay, for many of the passers-by. He has become a counsellor of sorts because he is a
really compassionate listener and a trusted confidant. “He’s like the guiding force,”
said one of his devotees “He’s not judgmental and he takes you for who you are.” The
summary of his philosophy is simple – he expresses, sometimes without words, ‘you
matter to me’. “Every day I see him,” said one of his devoted followers, “I know
everything is going to be okay.” Compassionate listening is just that powerful!
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 The Healthy Spiritual Journey
BY LANNY WILSON

“It’s you I like, it’s not the things you wear. It’s not the way you do
your hair, but it’s you I like, the way you are right now, the way
down deep inside you, not the things that hide you…”           
                                                                                                          —Mr.  Rogers



There is a song from the musical play, ‘Chicago’, that is both funny and sad. It is
entitled ‘Mister Cellophane’. The song begins with a few lines about getting noticed.
Then, our singer tells us:

       “And even without clucking like a hen, everyone gets noticed now and then,
       Unless, of course, that personage should be invisible, inconsequential, Me!
       Cellophane, Mister Cellophane, shoulda’ been my name – Mr. Cellophane…
       ‘Cause you can look right through me, walk right by me, and never know 
       I’m there!” 

Many of us have experienced being Ms. or Mr. Cellophane with people who “look
right through me, walk right by me, and never know I’m there”. How sad it would be
if everyone treated one another like this. Instead, we need people in our lives and we
need to be the people in other’s lives who are willing to say ‘you matter to me’! To
heal loneliness, by making people feel that they are loved and appreciated, could
help cure a major public health concern, and one of the leading causes of death in
the United States: suicide. Appreciating people just as they are, taking the time to
truly listen, acknowledging others, or simply 
saying hello, are excellent ways to say ‘you 
matter to me’. Let’s do it!

In God’s love,

         Lanny F. Wilson, MD
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“Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that 
 God’s Spirit dwells in you?”  

— 1 Corinthians 3:16

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”  
                       
                                                                                               — Maya Angelou
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8:30am In person Worship 
9:45am Education Hour 
11:00am Hybrid Worship 
7:00pm In person outdoor
Wednesday Worship
(weather permitting)

New worship times begin
Sunday, September 12th!
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Fall Worship Updates


